TRY TO:

- In Fall, meet with your academic advisors (college and department) to make sure that you are on track to graduate by your expected quarter.
- Complete the Economics Senior Exit Survey! We want a 100% response rate!
- Have fun and enjoy your last year at UC San Diego!

IN FALL, APPLY TO GRAD SCHOOL

- Finalize a list of 15-20 programs for which you want to apply.
- Secure letters of recommendation. Letters from faculty & lecturers who know you well are most likely to influence admissions committees.
- Submit your applications at the same time to make it easier for your letter writers.

BUILD YOUR RESUME

Consider doing research with faculty, graduate students or doing a consulting project through a student org.

FIND A JOB

- Meet with a Career Advisor at the Career Services Center.
- Make sure your social media pages, co-curricular record & resume are polished and up-to-date.
- Join the UC San Diego Network in LinkedIn to receive interview tips and job hunting suggestions.
- Check EconUGBlog, for employers specifically targeting our majors.
- Attend a UC San Diego career fair for an opportunity to network and possibly land a job.